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Do you want to learn how to build a WordPress blog on your own? Then read below. Setting up your

own blog was a geek's job a few years back. You needed to code your whole blog and then upload

it online to your hosting. In a nutshell, it was really a pain to set up your blog back then. But today it

is as easy as blinking your eye. All you have to do is install a blogging platform on your hosting.

Today, you have several choices to build up your blog like Drupal, Blogger, WordPress, and many

others with which you can go online and share your experiences and knowledge with the world.

While building a blog, you need to give your blog a look that goes with your blog's topic. Later, you

need to add different pages to your blog to make it complete. Despite several blogging platforms

that make it really easy to do so, however, setting up a blog is still a big task, as you have to select

from several blogging platforms. Out of all the blogging platforms, the best and most famous

blogging platform is WordPress. This is because it makes setting up your blog really easy along with

providing you a flexibility to make any kind of changes in your blog anytime you want. Moreover,

with its plugins feature, you can add any kind of functionality to your blog. Do you want to set up

your online store? Install the "WooCommerce" plugin. Do you want to make your blog SEO

optimized? Install the "SEO by Yoast" plugin. And all it takes is few mouse clicks here and there to

add such great features to your blog. What's included in this book: Why should you select

WordPressWhat you need to create a WordPress blogWordPress settingsChoosing a WordPress

themeDifferent WordPress pluginsWordPress widgets and menusCreating content
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John Slavio (the author) didn't leave really anything out of the teachings. I have to say that I am very

impressed and plan on ordering more from him and recommending it to others.

I am new to blogging. I believe that this book has definitely helped me out. It's a great read!

I am a new blogger and I believe this video is extremely insightful as an aide to #learnwordpress

.This book is a must have for

beginners.https://www..com/Wordpress-Step---Step-Beginners%E2%80%99-Development-ebook/d

p/B01LYSSFM7/ref=sr_1_3?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1473825704&sr=1-3&keywords=john+sla

vio#nav-subnav

This is a great guide for beginners. It would have been helpful to me starting my blog. It is very basic

in its level of instruction. Just enough to get your feet wet.

As a software developer I know WordPress in and out. This books gives step by step details on how

to setup a WordPress website for a novice. I have spent countless hours on tutiorials and this books

explains it on a level that anyone can understand. Some of the things that this book did well was

explaining the difference between WordPress.org and Wordpress.com. They also highlighed

several plugins that as a Software Developer I was not aware of. This a great read for someone who

wants to start a WordPress blog but doesn't know where or how to start. I gave this book a three

because I think that the content would be improved by adding visual aids or screenshots to ensure

the reader get a full idea of the instructions and allow them to follow along as they read the book.

I decided I needed to read this book as I am not very good at using WordPress, I used to use it and

have my blog on it but I moved it because I didn't find it very user-friendly. This book helped me to

learn how to use the settings more efficiently and where I can go to buy more backgrounds to

spruce up my blog. I may go back to word press someday but right now just reading this book and

get in the information is great and how to add widgets and plug-ins. I definitely recommend this for

beginners as you will learn a lot and be able to run a successful blog.I got this free or at a reduced

price in exchange for a product review this is solely my own opinion which might be different than

your own opinion

I received this book for free for my unbiased review.If you've never heard of Wordpress or web



hosting, this book gives a very simple overview of the steps required to make your presence felt

online. As an IT professional, I felt it was a little too simplistic of a view, and didn't go in-depth

enough where some users may have some issues. It felt like I was reading a college

paper/assignment where the author had to write an ebook on this subject. I commend the author on

his knowledge, but I felt that it just wasn't quite enough for beginners, and it didn't really go into any

detail any many of the options.If you have any experience with web hosting and are looking to move

to Wordpress, this book provides a bare-minimum look at this topic.

This is supppsed to be for beginners? TBH, I can't get past the first page of the intro. Specifically,

these sentences: "A few years back, setting up your own blog was a [pain]. You needed to

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦ upload it ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦ to your hosting. ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦ But today

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦ A[a]ll you ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦ do is install ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦ on your hosting." Ok, how

about explaining what HOSTING means? Next page; what's "SEO"?I will give it a chance. Perhaps

there's something in it that will actually teach this blog beginner.
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